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INTERPOLATIONS IN

~'HE

FOURTH GOSPEL

H. J. F LOWE!tS
UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

T is taken for granted that 7 53 -8 11, and 5 4 do not belong
to the true text of the Fomth Gospel and no attempt will
he made in this essay to proYe it. It would also be taken for
granted that 21, does not belong to the main part of the Gospel
if it were not for two facts. The first is that it is a thesis the
trnth of which many scholars still deny. The second is that the
present writer is of the opinion that the person or persons responsible for the authorship of chapter 21 are also responsible
for editing chapters 1-20. But before we can collect the arguments in favor of the second opinion, we must show that we
have reasons for holding the first. Our first task therefore is
to prove that chap. 21 comes from a different hand than do
chapters 1-20.
The criticism which must be brought to bear upon this chapter
is solely internal. There is not a single manuscript in existence
which does not contain it. "\Ve will examine the chapter from
three points of view, (1) connection, (2) style and vocabulary,
(3) contents.
(1 ) Connection. After reading chap. 20 30-3 1, it seems strange
that the same author should go on to describe another postr esurrection appearance. The verses are a grand finale to the
Gospel ; the seven signs are complete, Jesus has appeared three
times to the disciples (to l\Iary l\Iagdalene, to the Eleven without ~rh omas, an d to the Eleven with Thomas), he has given his
commission to the disciples (20 21- 23), he has given them the
physical proofs of his r esurrection (20 ::!0-2 7), the disciples have
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clearly recognised him (20 25), and then we are given the conclusion which states that the whole book has been written that
the readers may believe that J esns is the Christ, the Son of
God, and believing, they may h ~we life in his name. After that,
there seems nothing more to aJJ.. Chap. 21 comes as a decided
anti-climax.
(2) Stvle and Vocalmlary. If 21 was not written by the same
man who wrote the main part of the Gospel, is was certainly
written by one who had saturated himself in its thought and
language. And yet there arc minute signs that another hand
has been at work. €cpm·€pwcrEv E<WTuv in verse 1 is unusual to
describe a resurrection appearan ce. rnrn verb is not used in l\ft
or Lk. \V c ha Ye the passive for a post-re surre ction appearance
in .Jn 21 14, an<l the reflexive in this Yerse a11<l also in the
spurious ending of ::\Ik. The word <f>avEpow is itse lf a farnrite
one of .T n. but it is used generally of the self-manifestation of
.Jesus. hrl with the genitive T~S' 8UJ\c;crcr11s- is entirely different
in meaning from the same words in 6 HI . The name of the sea,
Tib erias, docs not occur anywhere else in the Gospels except
here alJ(l in 6 1, but the two references are distinct: 6 I reads
T~S' 8a\.a<r<r'JS' T~S' I'a\.i\.alas- T~S' Tt/3Epla Sos-, ancl 22 I re.tds T~S'
8aXacrcr11s- T~S' Tt{3EplaJos-. In the first reference, hoth the earlier
name and the name by which the lake came to Le called in the
second century are used; in 21 I, only the latter is used. (This
may be noteJ as a minor proof of the comparatiYe lateness of
th e Gospel.) Of course, this llistiuctiou docs not necessarily
prove difference of authorship, but it may be that T~S' I'a\.1\.<dushas been introduced into G I by au edito r as an explanatory
note. II oi. Tou "'LiE{3EJalou in verse 2 is r1 uite unir1ue in Jn. There
is a marked enumerati on of dis ciples here, which is alien to the
general method of the au thor. .Jn particularises his characters,
hut genrrally he cloes 11ot name th ose who are not to form part
of the dialogue. .A nll when he docs particularise them, he
ca ricatures them. That is, he mak es th~m into types, representing
certain classes of people. ".In makes the ti shi11g an exte mp orise d
affair. Througho ut his G ospcl lie 11<1whcre 1lescrihcs the occupation of the apostles, whether fishe rm en, taxgatherer or anythiug else." (Abbott, P1·oclamatiun, p. 47). i 7rutOla in Ycr::;e :,
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t1eserves mention. The disciples are nowhere else addressed by
this word, but TeKvla is used iu 23 33. Both 7rat3la and TeKvla
ar e used iu I .Jll. I r.pO(T(pc!t'yt011 is a7ra~ "'Aeyoµel 0I/, ~ a7reKplet/(J"QIJ
is used in an unusual 'rny. It is generally used in conjunction
with some form of "'Al.7et11. Yet the use of a7r0Kpl11e(J"8at by itself
is more common in Jn than in th e Synoptics. This verse is
almost exactly like 1 21. II t(J"xuetv in verse 6 is a word found
nowhere else in Jn. cho with genitive in causal sense is found
ouly here. II e7re11duT1711 in verse 7 is found only here in the New
Testament. In verse s, Tlp 7rAomplcp ~"Aeov without any preposition and TO dlKTUOll TWll Zxeuwv are both strange. II a7rO is
used in a partitive sense in verse 10; €K is used elsewhere iu Jn
for this. I To"'Aµaw in verse 12 is not used elsewhere in Jn. It is
used, however, only four times in the Synoptics. II €7ep8et~ in
verse 14 has been noted by 1\Ioffatt and Bacon as a mark of
difference between this chapter and the rest of the Gospel.
Yet a11a(J"T~llat and E"'jepe~llat are both used in reference to the
resurrection of Jesus in :Mk, and in Mk 12 25, al!a(J"T~llat refers
to the general resurrection. In Lk, both words are used for the
resurrection of Jesus, and a11a(J"T~11m for the general resurrection
in 16 31. Paul generally has €7r:pe~11m, but in I Thess. 4 14, he
has a11€(J"T17 for the resurrection of Jesus, and in I Thess. 4 16,
he has al!a(J"TIJ(TOl!Tat for the general resurrection. So that it
cannot be said that the use of the one or the other verb can be
cited in order to find a difference of authorship or date. 7rA€011
TOVTWll seems to refer to 1\It 26 33 ; there is no ground for it in
the Fourth Gospel. Also the phrase is not quite J ohannine.
To judge by 41, Jn would have used 7rA€011 1] oUTot. I In ~erse 20,
the reference to the disciple whom .T esus loved as g~ Ka~
a11E7r€(J"€1/ K. T, A. is slightly unnatural from one who had described
the act itself, but not so unnatural from an editor who wished
to define more miuutely the disciple referred to. II In verse 25,
oiµat is found. This is common in classical Greek in the same
sense, but is found nowhere else in the New Testament.
It seems to me that these alone are the differences which
can be fairly brought up. There are many more forms of expression which are found nowhere else in this Gospel, but they
can easily be explained by the difference of subject matter.
1
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(3) Contents. There are three distinct sections in this chapter,
the one referring to the miraculous draught of fishes; the second,
to the rehabilitation of Peter; aml the third is the editorial note
in verses :.!4 and ::! .:> . The first section l1 as difficulties of its own.
It reYeals the L1isciples in a state of doubt arnl despondency, with
no consciousness at all of ha"Ving met the risen .r esns or of ha"Ving
receiYed a high commi ssion from him. They are listless :iml not
active as we should ham expected. 'I1h ey are slow in recognising
.Jes us, which is strauge when we rem ember that, acco nling to the
preceding chapter! Jes us had revealed himself plainly to them.
~rhis points to the fact that the story of 21 1- 14 is of the first
of a Galil ean seri es of appearances. P erhaps the author kne\'.,· of
two distinct lines of tradition alJOut the post-resurrection appearances of Jesus , the one locating them in Galile e and the other
jn J erusalem, and wished to make up what was lacking in the
preceding chapter. There arc two important theories with regard
to th e origin of 21 i-14. (a) The first theory associ ates it with
the lost en ding of :Jik's Gospel, either as an c<lited account of
that lost e1Hling or as a rnriant of it. (So Rohrbach, Der Sclilu s::;
de .., .Jlarf' ll:,·1'rrrn:;t.:li11ms, followed lJy Harn ack. Cltro1wlogie, I ,
p. G!JG f.) It is clear fr om ~lk 1G 1. th at, if the conclusivn were
crer fou11d it would contain the acco unt of a Gali l e~ n ~ppear
ancc, in which P ete r, perh aps because of hi s J enial. wouhl have
a peculiar part to play. It hy no means follows that Peter would
have the only or most important part to pl:iy in tliat appearance,
as th e prcJictio n is that .J csus wouhl app ear to others as well as
to Peter. lrnt it docs follow that Pete r woultl have some p~rticular
intercourse with .J csus, lH·r au :-;e of th e 1·rnphatic way in which
his ll allle is aJd eJ to Toi) f1.u8111at) auTOV. X OW th e la st chapt r r
of .f 11 agrees with this alm ost ex:1ctly. T here an· other discipl es
tl1erc, an1l l\ :t er does have that p:1rticuhtr business with .Jesus of
which ).[k see111s to speak. . : \1111 yd the Cil nclusin11 that.f n 211 - 1-t
represents thf· lost ending of ).Jk is liy no mea11s conrlu~ive.
F() r ( 1) P eter is not the only one or eve n th e first to sec .Jesus;
(2) it is uot the c·levc11 or tl1 e 1lisci plcs as a wliolc who arc there,
bu t 011ly a. detinite numlier nf thr m; (:~) th e connecting link
hctwce n ~lk "s original c11di11~ an cl .Jn is generally fountl in thl'
Gospel of P eter. There we arc told that the disciples left
1
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Jerusalem, without having heard apparently that Jesus was
risen, and the Gosp el breaks off at the beginning of a fishing
scene. From this it is inferred, because of the ignorance of the
disciples, and because of the special mention of Peter in 1\1k 16 i,
that the fishing scene in Jn and the Gosp el of Peter both
embody the lost ending of Mk. But the appearance 'according
to Jn, is to seven disciples only, and therefore is not the fulfilment of the prediction in Mk. Also the Gospel of Peter may
have taken the fishing scene from ,Jn quite as well as that both
should have taken it from Mk. It se ems conclusive that the
author of the Gospel of Peter knew all four canonical Gospels.
(4) Schmiedel and l\Ioffatt find a fourth argument in the fact
that l\fk and l\It practically agrnc until they come to the spurious
ending in Mk, and they say that it is therefore natural to suppose
that irt 28 embodies the proper ending of Mk rather than .r n 21.
This argument is not conclusive. It is quite conceivable that Mt
did not use ilk until after the ending had been lost. This
possibility is made into a probability when we read the ending
of l\It, which is totally unlike the l\Iarkan style. It is a mere
orthodox catalogue, without anything individual or graphic.
Above all, it is ecclesiastical and theologising.
(b) The second hypothesis is that Jn 21 1-14 is a story based
upon the tradition embodied in Lk 5 1-11. Lk substitutes for
Mk l 16-20 a call which puts Peter first (a strange order), and
which makes the power of Jesus the occasion for the confession
of sin on the part of Peter and the recognition of the distinctiveness of Jesus, all of which is made to lead up to the appointment of Peter to the apostolic office. That there is so~e point
of contact between the traditions of Lk and Jn is clear. The
Gentile mission is plainly symbolised in both. There are vital
differences between the stories of Lk and Jn, and the absence
of linguistic likenesses between them go es to show that they
were r elying upon a common oral tradition which was not known
to l\Ik and l\ft. This common oral tradition seems to show itself
in many other scenes relating to the latter part of the ministry
of .Jesus. The tradition centres round Jerusalem.
rrhe rehabilitation of P eter is the second part of the concluding chapter, and it is clear that the incident is to be closely
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connected with the preceding narrative regarding the draught of
fishes. It is just possible that there were two separate stories
floating about, one referring to a draught of fishes and the
appointment of Peter, and the other referring to a postresurrection appearance to P eter and the predictions referring
to his death and that of the beloved disciple, and that these
have been telescoped together. But it seems that the forgiveness
of Peter is vital to the fishing scene. It is probable that the
predictions are additions to the primitive tradition. It is rather
unnatural to relate the story of the prediction of the death of
the beloved disciple living until J es us came, if that disciple were
:-ilready dead. Jesus did not will that he should survive uutil
the second coming. It is more natural that the story should be
"Titten about a man who was dead than th at a man should write
it in reference to his own future death. Besides, th e teaching
ahout the Parousia is similar to what we have in the Synoptics.
It is not the kind of teaching that we ge nerally h::tYe in the
F ourth Gospel, in which the Parousia is treated spiritually as
the coming of Christ or the Spirit in the life of the ilisciplcs
and the church (cf. 14 2, 3, 18 , 19).
'fhe third section of this last chapter is simply the iast two
verses, 24 and :!5 . It is most unn atural th at anyone who had
written 20 30- 3 1 should end his Gospel at 21 ?3 . It is quite
possible that he should have en ded it at 21 :!4 , verse 25 being an
editorial addition. But it is equally plai11 that 21 ~ 4 docs uot
co me from the man who wrote th e main part of the Gospel.
Verses 24 and 2s must go togethe r. ~· The 'we' of 24 in ~ lud es the
'I' of 2;; , but excludes the 'he' of :?·i" (Zahn). Both 24 and ~:;
must he an addition uot by one man hut by a body of men,
either the Ephesian or so me other church or a gro up of apostles
or disciples of the writer. rriicrc is practically no textual
evidence fo r saying that the Gospel was ever publ ished without
21 or even without 21 ~4 - 2.'i. It may be therefo re that th e whole
of chapter 21 comes fro m the same circle. It is almost a certainty
that none of it comes from the author of chapters 1- 20 . It is
absolutely certain that 21 ~ 4 -2.i co mes from a group of men.
It docs not come from an unauthorised person, but is a supplement added to the Gospel not long after it was written arnl
11
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probably before it was published, and in the same region where
it originated.
·w e will now begin to look for interpolations in the main part
of the Gospel. Ancl the interpolations we look for will be those
without any external evicleuce to support the hypothesis. For
example OU 70.p crvvxpwvTat 'lovdalol ~aµapelTat~ is held to be
an interpolation. But we have external evidence for so regarding
it. No attempt therefore will be made here to support the view.
(1) The first case I would point to is 5 28, 29. The reasons
for regarding these verses as interpolated are: (a) They break
the connection of verses 27 and 30, which naturally go together;
(b) They are hardly compatible with 5 25 ; (c) They are alien to
the main thought of the Gospel. The main thought of the Fourth
Gospel on the question of judgment is clear. The resurrection
of judgment, that is to say, the resurrection of the wicked, is
nothing more than a deliverance of the ·wicked over to judgment.
E ternal life is not a time conception, but an ethical and purely
timeless one. In only a few passages does it retain a temporal
meaning. In these, it refers to the future heavenly life (4 14 6 27
12 25). But in 5 28, :.rn, we have a totally unspiritual conception
of the resurrection. oi €11 Tofr µvt}µElot~ probably comes from
Is 26 19.
(2) The references to the last day in 6 39, 40, 44, 54 are also
probably interpolations. (So Wendt, Charles and Schmiedel.)
The references are quite superfluous, they spoil and even contradict the context, and are against the point of view expressed
in 5 24 8 51 11 25 , which quite definitely maintains that_ eternal
life is a gift enjoyed here and now by those who believe in
Christ. We have this shown to us in chapter 11, where, as
against the crude orthodoxy of l\fartha and the belief that her
brother would rise again on the last day, Jesus says, "I am the
r esurrection and the life. Everyone who believes in me shall
never die." The fact that all the four references to Christ
raising the dead appear in the same context and nowhere else
in this Gospel, the fact that they are entirely opposed to the
spirit of the Gospel as a whole and are so like Synoptic teaching, p oints rather to interpolation hy one who did not agree
fully with the J ohannine point of view than to the fact that a
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writer like the author of this Gospel should, in one passage
alone, fall back to such an extent into primitive ideas. Pfleiderer
(Prim it ire Cli ristianity) objects to this, anJ says that the Gospel
was \\Tittcn almost solely to attack G 11osticism and to mediate
between the Synoptic an<l Gnostic views. This necessitates it
taking over without modification certain primitiYe ideas. But
this thesis cannot be carrie<l through. It <l eman<ls too late a
date for the composition of the Gospel. The Gnosticism reflected
in this Gospel is only incipient. Also the purpose of the Gos11cl
is much more compl ex than that. \\~ crnlc also (B c!Ji11ui11!JS of
Christianity, ml. II. p. 136, 137), makes the G-ospel a met1iation
between primitive eschatology anJ its Hellenization. '~He is
really a representatirn of the old csch:ltology from fi rst to last;
only, as an apologist, he tried to meet the Greeks in this point
as in many others, hy endeavo ring to ~ulapt the Christian hope
for the future to their own views.'' But wl1en \V erule says that
.Jn 14 I- 3 can scarcely mean anything else than that .Jes us will
fetch the Christi:rns to G u<l and will not himself live upon earth,
we begin to suspect his point of Yiew. 14 1- ~: can hardly he
interpreted Ly anything else lrnt 14 11-~l.
(3) An interpolation is probably to be found in·!:?, "anLl yet
.Jes us <li<l not baptize~ but his disciples.'' (So P. \V. ~chrnitlt,
Gescl1iclde .Tes u. II. 92 an<l w·ellh auscn. Ei:a11!J . .Toh., p. 20.)
This is a clear contradi ction of the pre ce<li11g Yersc. ~rh e whol e
qu estion of the rirnl baptisms of .Jesus antl .J olm is <lifticult an<l
obscure . .T olrn baptizes, though Christ has come and substi tuteu
the baptism of the Spirit for the baptism of water. The disciples
of .John arc indignant at the success of .Jes us, a success which
John is said to have prc<li<.:ted. They do not recognise .h•sus,
though .John had acclaimeu liim .. Ie--ns baptizes with water,
though hi s mission was to baptiz e with the ~pirit. Here we han·
a clear case of the fe eling of tht> ( 'hristin.11 ( 'hurch olitrnuing
itself into the Gospel tradition. It is 11ot enougb tu say 1;11od
rptis per rtli11111 fw.;il, it! ips,. ( e1·iss1' dic il1tr. That is only thP
harmonization of despair. It may be .John's method to contradict the Synopti ~s, he may now and again be confused in his
own thinking. But it woulu show unparclonaLle carelessness for
an author to say one thing in one sentence, and give a clear
11"'
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contradiction of it in the next. It is possible that the words
arose in the fo rm of a marginal note by a scribe to explain
away a difficulty and that the words slipped into the t ext.
Abbott (Diat. 1925) takes it as an anacoluthon due to a desire
to make readers see the striking things at a glance ancl then
gradually take in the rest. He refers to l 15 and 20 18 as
examples.
(4) Probable interpolations are 2 21, 22 7 39 12 33 and 18 9.
\ V endt marks these, not as interpolations, but as signs of a later
writer using a J ohannine source. \Ve cannot now examine the
whole theory. I take ]t to be wrong. But though the theory of
\Vendt may be wrong, some of his facts may be right. 2 21, 22
are certainly a poor explanation. \Vhat the words probably
mean is, as \Vendt and others say, "If you destroy the place
of the worship of God, I, in the shortest space of time, will raise
in renovated state that worship which you have abused." But
the text then goes on to say that Jesus spoke thus of the temple
of his body, and that, after his resurrection, the disciples remembered and understood. Pfleiderer, following Jakobsen, says
the story comes from l\Ik's account of the cleansing of the
T emple, and Lk's story of 2 41-52, and that Jn 2 19 comes from
the Gospel of the Hebrews, and he takes "body" as equivalent
to the Christian church. Except for the first statement, which
is probably right, this is all mere conjecture. The logion of Jesus
was certainly enigmatical, but it would have been enigmatical
to a hopeless extent had Jesus referred to his own physical
body, or to the church as being, in the Pauline phrase, the body
of Christ. It is doubtful whether the author of the Gospel woulcl
have so interpreted the church. The fact that the saying was
brought up against Jesus at his trial shows that hi s hearers also
understood him to speak of the destruction of the Temple, though
they misunderstood the nature of the destruction. The comment
of the Evangelist shows a misinterpretation of a spiritual utterance which is unusuaJ. His method is to spiritualise a saying
lrnsing reference to a physical event rather than to materialise
what is meant to be symbolical.
8 39 shows the same kind of thing. Jesus is reported to have
sn.id, "He who believeth in me, as the Scripture saith, out of
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his belly shall flow forth streams of lfring water". These words
arc a favorit e passage for exegetical discussion, but the solution
proposed by Dr. C. F. Burney (Expositor, Xov. 1920) seems to
be the best. He takes the stop to be after€µ€ and then 7T'tCTTEvw11
Et'r; €µ€ is part of the imitation of 7 37. (So E. W. Bullinger.)
The passage quoted in 7 38 cannot be connected with any Old
Tes'tament reference. Dr. Burney takes the text to arise from
a misunderstanding of i:~~ and j~V.t?· \\'hen the \erse is reconstructe d. it reads, " He that thirsteth, let him come unto me,
and let him drink that belie'\"eth on me. A s th e Scriptur'J bath
said, 'Ri,ers shall How forth from th e fou ntain s of liYiug wat ers'.''
This can mean that Christ, the object of faith, woulll be th e
fo unt ain, and we arc thus saved the difficulty of explaining what
is unir1uc in .T oh n, the fa ct of a Lelien•r himself lJ ein g a source
of inspiration. If we accept Dr. Bnrncy's vi ew, we ha 'e a wille
field of study opene d up for us. To wh at exten t is the Fourth
Gospel dependent on Aramaic sources ? These are more frequent
probably than has yet bee n supp osed. Such a source li es , it seems
to me, behind the difficult phras(· of 8 ~[.. Dr. Briggs thought
tliat our present Gospel \ras a transl ation of a H eb rew original.
But the wh ol e to11e of the (jospel seems to militate against this.
The fiual tl ccision on the <1uestion of ori gin i~ not a lingui sti c.:
one . Cheyne (E 11r. Div., ': ::\ athanacl "> also suggests, in one instan ce, a mistranslation of a H ebrew origin al. But to go l1ack a
little. Tlte text says that thi s sayi ng refers t o the S pirit, "which
was not yet giren, he cause Je sus was not yet glorifie d ... ~ ow,
whet her we take Burney\ recon..;t rn ct ion or not, the precetling
verse most certain ly t1ocs 11ot mean that. :X ot on ly so, it limits
the glmil icat ion of .J es11s to hi s drat Ii ant1 res urrect ion, whi ch
is alien to the thought of this (; o::;pcl. T he whole life of . I es us
was a glo rificatio n before mrn. antl it \ \" :l.S 1111ly the consummati on
of the glo ry which was gin· n n11 the cross, cf. 12 :.!~ .
I~ ::1~3 is a nother case of rni si11terprd:ition . .T csns says_
. " 1\ ntl
I , if [ be liftell up frorn th e l'art h (EK T~r; /'~~). will llraw ·all
men unto 111r·". Th e text then goes 011 to say. "this he said .
signifying by what death he w:1" about to J ic'' . Th is corres pond -.;
to 18 :L~ . The rneaniug of the rnse is therefore t liat u"toi'. a-8ttt
rcfl· r:; in the llli11 <l of J esus to the crucitixio.11. But the co ntext,

o
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which refers to the glorification of Christ in his life, the use of
EK 'T~~ "Y~~ ' au cl the general meaning of vtovCT8at as equivalent
to Jo~(~~ECT8at is against this interpretation. Moreover, we have
exactly the same kind of sentence in 2119 (the appendix), and
the same kind of interpretation. .r esus is reported to have
refe rred to Peter's manner of life, but the writer interprc~s it
as referring to his manner of death. Finally, 18 32 seems to be
peculiarly inappropriate. There is no trace in 18 3 1, that the
crucifixion was in the mind of Jesus.
The fourth case of misunderstanding is in 17 12, which is
wrongly interpreted in 18 9. What Jesus means is that he has
preserved his disciples from spiritual assaults. ·what the writer
takes him to mean is that he had preserved them from physical
enemies. Lock, in his criticism of ·wenclt, disputes this as being
a misunderstanding, and says the disciple in his old age, looking
back upon the life of his Lord, lovingly sees in the care of Jesus
at the betrayal an example of his usual attitude. This rests
upon a belief in a certain authorship of the Gospel which needs
careful examination. It seems obvious also that the four examples
cited must go together.
·when we look back upon them, we see signs of similarity.
(1) They are the only cases in the genuine part of the Gospel
\rhere the author presumes to say what Jesus meant. The
general method is to make Jesus interpret himself. (2) They
are all cases in which an utterance of Jesus referring to timeless
spiritual facts has been interpreted so as to refer to temporal
events. (3) All reveal the mind of the man or men responsible
for the appendix, with the material interpretation of the Parousia,
and the attitude to death. The conclusion therefore is that the
author of 21 21-23, interpolated 12 33 18 9 2 21, 22 7 39 and 18 32
into the Gospel. ·we arc thus delivered from a great deal of
contradiction and an equal amount of subtle exegesis.
There is one more instance of conjectural interpolation that
I would mention. That is 19 35, Kat 0 €wpaKw~ µEµapTvpYJK€V,

' '' elVYJ' aVTOV
' - t!CTTLV
' 17· µapTvpw,
' '

Kat

al\.Yj

~
KaK€llJO~

';'~
Ol0€JJ

" ''\ e-YJ

OTl

al\.Yj

AE')'€t, 1va Kat vµEfr 7rlCTT€UG'YJT€, Upon the explanation of this
passage, we must enter rather fully. The reference of course is
to the water and blood coming out of the side of Jesus. Many
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have tried to prove that this could happe11. but they do not seem
to hare met with much success. :\IoreoYcr. if we remember the
meanin~ of water and blood in this Gospel. there is no reason
why we should try to proYe it. In three wonb. we have (~bristia11
theology symbolised: the life fn·ely µ-iYcu up to God and the
water of baptism. ~rhe really difficult point is not the fact, but
the attestatio11 of the fact. Wh:1t is mea11t by o€wpaKcv)? Is tlie
author idcutifying himself ·with the eyewitness or distinguishing
himself from him a1Hl referring to him :ts the authority for the
statement? Xothing can be got out of the meaning uf fKEivo).
~chmiedel, noted as a grammarian. say:;;. '"The el:ihorate i11Yestigations that ha.Ye been nrn<le 011 the quc:-;tion whether anyone can designate himself by fKELl'O) or not are nnt ouly not
dccisirc as regards any secure grammatical rc~ults: they do not
toucl1 the kernel of the question at all". (E11c. Bili., ~54:)).
I take €Hivo) to refer to the glorified Christ. \\' e :ire saved
thereby from bringing into the 1lisrnssion a third man C who
testifies to the truth of an eYent witHcsse1l by B which is rccorde1l
by A. In s11ite of all the discussion to prove that fKELl'O) can
refer to the writer, J remain unco111focell, for (1) to judge by
the attitude in 1 14. whatever any othl'r author woul 1l linxe Llone,
the author of the Fourth Gospel wo11l1l han· spoken of himself
in tlie first, an1l not iu the third pcrsun; (:n it raises unnecessary
suspicion for any man to assert that lie is trn-.;tworthy; we
instinctin•ly disbelieve anyone wl10 asserts so strongly that he i:;
spcakin~ the trutli; (3) it is not the style of the author, or indeed
of any author. to :u1<1 such confirn1ation tu tl1e facts he relatl'S.
011 tlil' other ha11d, to t:.i kl' <~ E<•l[>ttK<;,r.; to refer to so111eom·
o t Ii c r t Ii a 11 t Iw a ut I1or is e q u ally d ifl i rn l t. fu r if w l' d o not IJ cl i e Ye
a rna11 whom we do know, it is ali-;ur<l tu rcfl'r to a second whnm
we dn 11nt k11ow. Then· i~ no p(li11t at :di in such a refere111'l'.
But if we take l ~ ;_1;) as :111 i11terp(llati1111, m:my things are
111ad1· plain. (a) The co1111cdin11 bl'twc·c11 .:1 :rntl .:•i is 111uch lil'ltPr,
:11111 tlll' proplwcy is bro11glit into clo:-.1• co11tart with the e\·rut.
Ir :::, ('llllll'S from till' :rnt l1or. it \\ 011ld lie 111111'1' suitalili· aft<'r ,;;
tli:u1 after ::.1, (Ii) The ~tat1·111r·nt i11 ;;:, is 111' thl· s:irne kiwi tl1at
Wl' ha\·1~ i11 21 :,:.1, "hich \\l~ l1aYc sec11 r11 11H•s from a diffen·11t
hand tha11 the une that i::; n·::;po11silile fur chapter::; 1 - ~0. (c) '!'lie
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symbolism of water and blood is easy to misinterpret. It is
difficult to believe that a man should testify to his own trustworthiness. It is not nearly so difficult to believe that an editor
should testify to the author's trustworthiness. The author
probably did not believe the water and blood to be anything
but symbolic. The difficulty is that the editor's grasp of historic
fact was clearer than his grasp of symbolism. He has taken the
author to speak the truth historically. But he has met sceptics.
rfhns WC Can say that 19 35 Comes from the same hand as 21 24,
and means, "The man who has seen these things and testified
to them by recording them in his book is speaking the truth.
\Ve know he is speaking the truth. And above all, Christ knows
he is speaking the truth".
Thus, we have as a tentative reconstruction of the Gospel;
(1) the Gosp el itself, chapters 1-20, depicting the life of Jesus
in the light of the Prologue; (2) the appendix, written before
the Gospel was published, by someone unknown; but this second
man did not merely add the appendix. He saw fit to edit the
Gospel; (3) the last two verses, 21 24, 25 and the attestation of
19 35 come from a body of men to authenticate the whole Gospel.

